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THE SOURCE O F  Eh‘ElLGY I N  DIBFUSIYE CONVECTIOX. 435 
al. C’arlwmtier, of Paris, who used a central magnet sur- 
rounded hy a concentric hollow cylincler, with only one side 
of the coil in the inagnetic gap between them ; but it was 
not then a portahlo form of in~truinent ,  for the coil was 
buspendecl. Prof, Ayrtoii and A l i .  Bhther had worked in  
this direction iii their “ astatic station voltiiieter.” I n  that 
instrumciit there wc?r~ three xnagnetic circuits a r rxngd  to 
give astaticisni ; this was described in  1892 or 1893. 
SLTI. N u t e  on thf  Source of Elieyy i i L  l ) i fus ive  Comection. 
AT t h e  conclusion of n paper on ‘ I  Diffusive Convection ” t 
tlie author, p r t l y  in tlie hope of producing a discussion, 
asked certain que3tions relating iii.lirectly to the source of 
After the publication of the paper in tlie Philosophicd 
&girziiie, Prof. PitzGwnld inadt? some reiiiarks on i t  in 
‘ Nature,’ and gave a concise accoiiiit of the actions at work. 
He pointed out, what was alrcacly known to the author, that 
there is a tendency towards cooliiig when tlifF’usion causes the 
ri5e of the centre of gravity. Stimulated by Prof. FitzGernld’s 
interest in tlie work, the nuthor has talwn advantage of the 
Cliristiiias vacation to study the question in soiiie detail. 
f iLBERT GRIFFITHS, i j l . ~ c .  ( vie.)., ,t.Id.C‘.S ( Lo~id.) .* 
energy in the :ip,pmitus under consider a t‘ 1011. 
OIZ the  Fall of 7 b n 1 p e ~ a t i t ~ ~  iclien IJiflusioit occicvs ~iptuui*ds 
;S the Soht io ia  has a l h s i t y  y e a t e r  than that oj’ I’Vute,., 
Fig. I .  
Consider a vertical cylinder of length (I1 + 1 2 )  
ancl 5ection:tl area A .  Let d2 equal the density 
of length I,, and dl the density of length Zl. 
Let i t  bo assumed that there is no changc of 
voluuie when the two liquids inis. 
‘l’aking :L 1 h n e  through the bottom of tl:e 
cylinder ns one where bodies at rest possess 
zero potential energy, it can readily be seen that 
before mixing, through diffusion or otherwise, 
? 
+ 
2, + * Rend March 10,1809. 
j- Phil. Nag. ser. 5. vol. s k i .  p. 453 (1898) ; Proc.Phys. Soc. m t r ,  p. 230. 
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the potential energy 
= d z A g - -  122 +dl A91, ( t 2 +  i-). 
d 
The liquids also posseecs energy due to  the heat they 
Let  S1 = thenn;il capacity of unit inass of liquid of density dl.  
contain. 
S, = 7,  7 )  >, solution ,, d2 - 
S =  7, >, 7 7  mixture. 
to =temperature (absolute scale) before mixing. 
t ,  = 9 7  7 7  after ,, 
The eiietyj!, before mixing, itL the  form of' heat equals 
L?Zl All SI& +Jut' t?,Al, S&. 
The conibiiiecl potential and theriiial energy e q d s  
Let mixing take place without the addition or witlidram1 
Nedect ing the heat of combination, the expression of heat. 
for the coiiibined energy now equals P 
Equating the two expressions, dividing throughout by A, 
and rearranging, 
If we make the hypothesis that SI, S, and S are  constank, 
then 
This equation indicates that (to- t,), the fall in temperature, 
depends in  some way on the height through which the 
RSXROY IS 1)TFFUSIVE CONVECTIOX. 4 3 7  
dissolved substance diffuses. The prececiiiig was worked out 
long before I published my paper. In what follow3, the 
influence of Prof'. FitxGernlti will perhaps be shown. 
If we wish to study the fall of toniperature clue to the rise 
of matter by diffusion in a tlieorvtical ni:inner, wc 111tt.y :issunit! 
t1i:it the capacity for lieat of tlie mixture is tlie sun1 of'tlie 
capacities for heiit of the conipoiients, and tlint there is no h i t  
of combin' d t' 1011. 
Let m =  total ~iiass of the two liquids. 
s = thermal capacity of unit inass of mixture. 
I, = rise of C.G. 
y = :wceleration dne to gravity. 
f = the fall of temperature. 
1 .  1 lien, siiice the potential energy gained equals the capacity 
of the liquids multiplied by the f d l  of tomperature, 
?)f { ]h  = mi: 
Hence ,#'= .?A. 
S 
It may be pointed out that this equation indicates a limit 
to the height to which diffusion (with ultimate uniform dis- 
tribution) can spread. Thus if s be a constaut, the above 
equation holds whntever the f d l  in temperature; and if the 
temperature be initially 0' C.,fcnnnot be greater than 2 7 3 O  C,, 
and h cannot be greater than 273 sly. 
Let s=42,350 x y (the capacity of a gram of water), then 
h c:innot be greater than 8 7 3 ~  42,350 cins.; that is 115 
kilometres approximately. I t  may be noted that h is not the. 
height at which diffusion occurs, but) tlie rise in the centre of 
gravity. In a given case the height at which diffusion occurs 
can readily be expressed in terms of h.  
The Absorption o j  Heut in a simple case when there is a 
combination of Diflusion and Motion. 
I n  the figure there is a representation of a vertical tubo of 
Let  us suppose that the lower end is continuously iii contact 
length L. 
138 XIl1. -4. GKIFFI‘I’HR ON THE SOUItCli: OF 
mitl1 :~n aqueous solution of co~ice~itration T, nnd that its upper 
extremity is in contact with pure water. 
Fig. 2. 
- - - + - - - - -  I 
L 
U 
Let v = velocitpof liquid up the tube. 
A =  sectional area of the tube. 
With certain :issumptions, i t  is shown in the paper on 
( 6  Diffnsire Convection’” that the difference of 1)ressnre between 
the bottom and the top of the tube cqnnls 
,!7TIl kpT gL+ - y e  
l-e 
The external work doiie on the cylinder per second equals 
the product of the yolume which crosses any  sectioii a i d  the 
difference of pressure; i. e. ,  it equals 
The work performed per second coiisists of two parts- 
(1) A quantity of water of volunie vA is raised a height L. 
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(2) A quantity 
vectioii,” Section 
of dissolved substnnce (see ‘( Diffusive Clon- 
uc is raised a hciglit L. 11.) of ninount VAT 
1-e k 
- _  
Let H=the  heat absorbed in unit time; we haw! :- 
E s t e r i d  work clone -H =work performed : hcnce 
vAgTL vAT,qL 
c-4yL + +kyTA-H=vAgL+ UL’ 
1 - e - Y  1-e- F 
and H=kgTA. 
pendent of the height of the tube and qf the velocity qf , f loiv .  
I’lius the heat absorhecl throiqh the agenczy of tlla tide i a  in&- 
I ’  I 
The apparatus t o  be studied is illustrated in fig. 3. 
Let L1= length of left-hand tube. 
I,, = 3 9  right > ¶  
A = area of each tube. 
c = thickliess of the diaphragm. 
a, = difference of level between the top of L1 and the 
a, = difference of level between the top of L2 aiid the 
top of the diaphragm. 
top of the diaphragm. 
440 m. A. OIXFFITHS ON THE ~ U U H C F .  OF 
hl = dist:ince between the bottoiii of L1 ancl the bot tori1 
b, = distance between the hottoiii of L2 ancl tlie bottom 
The work done by the apparatus is equal to the volunie 
which crosses a section in  unit time multipiied by what in 
Section 11. of " Diffusive Convection " is c:Llled " the IireJsures 
tending to produce circulation." 
of tlie diaph mgiii. 
of the diaphragm. 
The work done per second eqiials 
or 11oting that L1=al+c+bl, J&=~,+c+b,, i t  eyunls 
It inay be nientioned that the work done equals zero when 
v=O (in this case there is an itnpervious obstruction to the 
flow) ; and when 
rJ (if -- is small), i. e .  wlien 
k 
(In this case there is no obstruction whatever to the flow.) 
approximately half the latter value. 
apparatus when v is negtltive, or v is greater than 
The work done by the apparatus is a iiiasiiiiuiii when e is 
Work is done on the 
6k( + 
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Calculatiow, by means of Ensiyy Equations, of the R a t e  
at zohich Work i s  done. 
Before tackling the problem, i t  will be well perhaps to make 
some preliininnry remarks with regard to what occurs in the 
upper and lower compartments. The dissolved substance is 
being coiitiiiually carried to the top of L1, for example, a i d  
falling from there to the bottom of the upper compartment. 
The heat generated by the fall equals the product of the weight 
transmitted into the fall. 
On the other hand, when the dissolved substance is ab- 
stracted from the bottom, the weakened solution rises to the 
top of the lower compartment. Diffusion into the weakened 
solution, whilst it is rising, will doubtless occur, but the uction 
can be made ne/lliyible Ziy taking g v e y  lavye, in which case 
the weakened solution rises very rapidly. 
If d= l+ t  (where d=density and t=concentration), it can 
readily be shown that the heat generaled equals the zoeiglLt 
transmitted into the bottom of the tube by difusioii multiplied 
by the rise of the weakened solution. 
The apparatus sketched in the preceding section will now 
be studied. 
The quantity transmitted through L1 into the upper com- 
partment equals 
VAT 
1 - e  k 
-*' 
The heat produced by the fall of the substance transmitted 
to the bottom of the upper compartment equals 
VATS79 
vr4i * - _  
1-e k 
The quantity transmitted into the bottom of L1 by diyusion 
equals 
WaTe - 2 
--VAT= 
1-e  k 1 - e  k 
VAT 
- v e l  -5 
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The energy produced bp the rise of the diluted solution 
equals 
Proceeding in this way, and making some algebraic trans- 
formations, i t  can readily be shown that the heat produced in 
this way when we consider the two tubes equals 
One effect of the operations just  considered is to reduce 
the quantity of the dissolved substance at  the top of the lower 
compartment by a certain amount, and to place the same 
amount a t  the bottom of the upper compartment. 
The potential energy gained per second is the product of 
the weight of the total amount transmitted and the thickness 
of the diaphragm. Thus the potential energy gained per 
second equals 
g( .--+c. VAT 
1-e  k 1 - e - F  
Let W=rate at which work is done by the apparatus. 
- 
D =rate at  which heat is absorbed due to  diffusion 
along the tubes. 
F =rate at which heat is produced by the fall of the 
dissolved sybstance in the upper compartment, and 
the rise of weakened solution in the lower. 
TT=rate at  which potential energy is gained b r  the 
carriage of dissolved substance from the bottoin to 
the top of the diaphragm. 
WID-F-V 
Then 
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Noting that al+c=L1-hl, a,+c=L,--bz, i t  can be shown 
algebraically that 
This is exactly the same result as that obtained in an earlier 
section. 
General Explanation of the L o s s  o f  €&ut ivhen Work i s  
clone by tlte Ap1xwntu.q. 
For simplicity let the thickness of the diaphragm bo zero. 
Transniission of' dissolved snbstnnce along the tubes is 
accompanied hy a fall of subst:incc in the upper compartment, 
and a rise of meakened solut,ioii in the lower coinpat-tment, 
both of which actions produce heat. The rate of production 
of heat depends on the rate of flow of the liquid. 
The greater the rate a t  which work is done by the appa- 
ratus, the less the rate of production of heat. 
The rate of absorption of heat dne to transinission of dis- 
solved substance throqgh the tubes i;i independent of the 
flow, and need not be considered in  this gcneral exp1:ination. 
XLIII. A Stuciy of an Apparatus foi l  the Uetevnzinat ion qf 
B? the B a t e  of Diyusion qf Solids dissolved in Liyiiids. 
ALBERT GRIFFITHS, ilLSc.( Vic.), 1 1  .R.C.S. ( h o d . ) . *  
SECTION I. 
FOR soiiie time the author has been engaged in some 
experiineiits with the object of determining the coeffi- 
cient of diffusion of bodies dissolved in water. It inay be 
sonie years before experimental rewlts of :my dccided value 
are obtained ; and perhaps he will be allon-ed to give an 
account of the calculations involved, und of the inetliods he 
has adopted in obtaining an idea of' the probable order OF 
" q p u d e  o f the  errors to which the apparatus is liable. 
* Read JInrcli 10, 7699. 
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